The global OCP community is a collaborative forum where vendors work together to improve how computing systems connect and interact. OCP equipment takes advantage of these improvements and open source designs to increase interoperability and performance.

- Test Specification
- Test Criteria
- Test and Measurement Hardware
- Testing Services

Test and Measurement is a critical link to connect the OCP Community with the right tools for validation.
Teledyne LeCroy has worked with the Hyperscale and OEM vendors to define testable parameters and to provide for an overall conformance and testing solution for the Datacenter NVMe® SSD Specification.

- Validated Test Specification
- Industry support
- Full SW/HW Test Platform
- Testing Service and Conformance

New solution provides testing and services for all drive vendors and customers adopting the spec.
Testing as a Service provides consistency in the evaluation of the test specification for Hyperscale and OEMs to make determinations on which products are best for their deployment.
Test Today with Teledyne LeCroy
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